HELPING OUR

COMMUNITY

RUN

NONPROFIT MISSION & USE OF FUNDS STATEMENT

Old Bill’s Fun Run For Charities is the most innovative fundraiser in the nation. Over the past twenty years, the event has helped local
charities raise over $133 million and touched the lives of thousands. The philanthropic efforts of this community are inspiring, with over 200
nonprofits depending on Old Bill’s for financial support.
WHEN TO GIVE:
Give to your favorite local charities through Old Bill’s Fun Run from August 1 to
September 15, 2017. Your contributions are partially matched by Mr. and Mrs. Old Bill,
the Co-Challengers and Friends of the Match, allowing your money to make a
greater difference in Teton County, Wyoming. The match percentage varies annually.
HOW TO PARTICIPATE:
Event and Donor forms are available at www.oldbills.org or at the Community Foundation
of Jackson Hole’s office at 245 East Simpson Avenue.
Please join us in supporting the following eligible organizations that registered by May 19, 2017.
A full list of participating organizations is available at www.oldbills.org. Mission Statements
& Use of Funds are provided by organizations and are only edited for length.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2017
10:00 AM • TOWN SQUARE
JACKSON HOLE, WYOMING
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Mission Statement:

Use of Funds:

2017 SHIFT Festival, The

Strengthens the coalition of interests devoted to public lands by
investing in the future of their constituencies.

Support operational and programmatic fees related to the
2017 SHIFT Festival and Emerging Leaders Program.

21st Century Heroes

Provides therapeutic and instructional woodcarving workshops to
wounded and disabled veterans with the goal of restoring a good
quality of life for them, their families and communities.

Contribute to purchase of equipment and tools, instruction,
airfare and accommodations in Jackson.

American Legion Jackson
Hole Post 43

Veterans serving veterans and the community.

Support youth programs, the rebuilding of the Veterans
Monument on Town Square and general operations.

Animal Adoption Center

Dedicated to saving the lives of homeless animals through rescue,
adoption, education and spaying/neutering.

Support animal care expenses for rescuing and re-homing
dogs and cats, community outreach/education programs and
general operating expenses.

Animal Shelter - Jackson/
Teton County

Provide humane care to, and provide homes for, lost and abandoned
dogs and cats; educate public regarding responsible animal ownership/
care; and enforce animal regulations.

Benefit unowned companion animals by providing veterinary
treatments, microchips, spay/neuter programs, shelter
improvements, animal enrichment, part-time employee wages
and continuing education.

Art Association of
Jackson Hole

Encourage a vital, creative community by providing everyone with
exposure to, education in and enjoyment of a wide variety of art
experiences.

Support art education, scholarships, and outreach efforts for
more than 20,000 community members per year.

Axis Booster Club

Support and promote gymnastics and related aerial sports, fostering
personal growth, fitness and achievement of Jackson Hole youth
through training, competition and teamwork.

Host regional meets and clinics, support supplemental coach
training, provide athlete scholarships, and subsidize meet fees
along with ancillary costs relating to competing.

Big City Broadway

Provide Broadway caliber mentoring and training in musical theatre
to aspiring youg artists through workshops, summer camps and live
performances.

Award scholarships in preparation for college and career.

Billy Frank Memorial
Scholarship

Help graduating Teton County High School seniors finance their
education at a college or university.

Support graduating Teton County High School seniors who
apply for this scholarship.

Boundless: Opportunities
for Children

Provide funding to under-served children to participate in enrichment
and skill building opportunities in arts, athletics and education.

Payment for lessons or programs with qualified providers and
some materials.

Boy Scouts of America

Prepare young people to make ethical and moral choices over their
lifetimes by instilling in them the values of the Scout Oath and Law.

Troop 67

Educational excursions, rank advancement badges and weekly
meetings about the path to becoming Eagle Scouts.

Troop 268

Provide necessary tools, materials, equipment for activities,
summer camps and training to ensure highly professional and
active scouting experiences.

Brain Chemistry Lab (formerly
Institute for EthnoMedicine)

Seek to discover new cures for brain diseases through novel research
models, we are finding, patenting, and testing new drugs that slow the
progress of neurodegenerative diseases.

Support Brain Chemistry Labs in Jackson Hole searching for
the cause of neurodegenerative diseases.

Brent Newton Ski Foundation

Providing scholarships to youth for skiing and snowboard programs at
both community and competition levels.

Sponsor scholarships for Teton County, Wyoming youth who
may not have the opportunity, or privilege, to be exposed to
skiing or snowboarding.

Bronc Wrestling Club

Provide all youth in the Jackson area the opportunity to participate in
and enjoy the sport of wrestling.

Support scholarships, to defray travel costs and to subsidize
overall program fees.

Built Environment
Education Project

Provide public architecture education that empowers individuals,
promotes a just society and supports the creation of an inspiring built
environment.

Create and support architecture education programming in
Teton County.

C-V Ranch

Committed to enriching the lives of special needs children.

Support underfunded programs such as music therapy, art
instruction and physical education and playground equipment.

Cathedral Voices Chamber
Choir

Inspires harmony and community through musical excellence in
performance, education and outreach.

Share quality vocal chamber music with the community
through concerts, education programs and special events.

Center for the Arts

Connects our creative community by providing a dedicated campus,
supporting excellent programming and nurturing a collaborative spirit. Support operations.

Center of Wonder

Advocates for and supports the arts in Jackson Hole, empowering
creative leaders.

Invest in our arts community by providing grants and
resources to encourage vibrancy and creativity.

Central Wyoming College
Jackson

Enhance the quality of life through innovation and excellence in
education.

Provide access to quality education through scholarships,
expansion and program develpment.

Chabad Jewish Center of
Jackson Hole

Serve the Jewish and broader Jackson Hole community in a
welcoming atmosphere to establish a warm community center where
everyone is made to feel comfortable.

Community-wide cultural events highlighting authors,
composers, artists and/or other figures of note.
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Charles Reid Schouboe
Memorial Scholarship

Honoring the memory of Reid Schouboe through an annual
scholarship given to a recipient that embodies his enthusiasm,
character and leadership qualities.

Annual scholarship that recognizes a student who embodies
the spirit, character and leadership qualities of Reid Schouboe.

Charture Institute

Helping human communities and the natural environments around
them simultaneously thrive.

Support general overhead and projects such as 1% for the
Tetons.

Children's Learning Center

Supports the development of the whole child through: quality child
care and education; early interventions; and access for all.

Opportunities for staff development; learning tools;
environments that promote learning; food program; funding to
promote staff retention and financial assistance for families.

City Kids Wilderness Project

Provides transformative experiences for 130 under-resourced DC
youth by building resiliency, broadening horizons, and ensuring skills
for success.

Support City Kids' Teton County based summer programming
at Broken Arrow Ranch, including camp activities and
overnight adventures in regional and national parks.

Climb Wyoming

Helping low-income single mothers discover self-sufficiency through
career training and placement.

Support operational expenses associated with the career
training and placement program for Teton area low-income
single mothers.

Community Bible Church

Represent the love and message of Jesus Christ to our community.

Helping individuals and families in time of need, with medical,
housing costs, food/gas vouchers and utilities; and advertising
and food for community events.

Community Entry Services

Dedicated to empowering people with disabilities to maximize
independence and lead satisfying productive lives in the community.

General operating costs of the Jackson program offsetting the
high cost of living and increasing health insurance costs.

Community Foundation of
Jackson Hole

Improving lives through philanthropic leadership.

Supporting local nonprofits through workshops, Old Bill's and
the nonprofit listserv to improve organizational effectiveness.

Competitive Grants

Grants to local nonprofits made each spring and fall based
upon impact, organizational effectiveness and capacity.

Youth Philanthropy

Over sixty local high school students learn to award grants
effectively by reviewing applications, meeting with nonprofits
and discussing strategic community impact.

Community Resource Center
(now One22)
Community Safety Network

Provides shelter and advocacy to victims of domestic violence and
sexual assault and stalking in Jackson, Wyoming.

Safety planning, shelter and resources for victims and their
children, as well as privately funded Prevention and Education
Programs to end violence through personal safety and
support for victims.

Cougar Fund, The

Protects the cougar and other carnivores by educating children and
adults on their value, and by monitoring for management based on
sound science.

Dedicated education and outreach programming within Teton
County,Wyoming about cougars, conflict prevention and
environmental protection.

Craighead Beringia South

Dedicated to promoting a balanced approach to conservation
through research and education.

Support new and existing wildlife research and education
efforts to provide information necessary to develop effective
conservation actions.

Craighead Institute

Study the relationship between man and his natural environment
through scientific research and documentary films, and inform and
educate the public through media presentations.

Support ongoing research, launch new projects, and
collaborate with other non-profits with a focus on the
Greater Yellowstone area.

Cub Scouts of America

Prepare young people to make ethical and moral choices over their
lifetimes by instilling in them the values of the Scout Oath and Law.
Pack 67

Support camps and camping, advancement awards, Cub Scout
handbooks, adult leader materials and materials for Den and
Pack meetings.

Pack 268

Provide necessary tools, materials, equipment for activities,
summer camps and training to ensure highly professional and
active scouting experiences.

Curran Seeley Foundation

Providing treatment and prevention services to all those directly or
indirectly affected by drug or alcohol use.

Assist in funding substance abuse treatment programs and
substance use disorder education for adults and adolescents
in Teton County.

Dancers' Workshop

Enrich lives through excellence and diversity in dance education,
performance and outreach for students and audiences of all ages.

Give youth and adults free or affordable access to dance and
support in-school outreach, world-class programming and
personnel.

Davey Jackson Chapter,
National Society of the
Daughters of the American
Revolution

Award Scholarships and a Good Citizenship Award for graduating
seniors and to support Veterans in Teton County.

Scholarships, Good Citizenship Award, Presentation Dinner
and gifts and administrative support.

DIRT

Investing in building sustainable trails while increasing motorized
access on public lands.

Operations and trail building.

Dog Is My CoPilot Animal
Rescue Air Transport

Decreases the number of animals euthanized in shelters and increases
shelter adoption by flying groups of animals to areas where they are
Organize flights and pay flight expenses for animal transports.
more adoptable.

Doug Coombs Foundation

Provides an opportunity for children to join their peers in activities
on and off the ski slopes of Jackson Hole, supporting a healthy and
integrated community.

Support year round, outdoor sports programs for low income
children in Teton County.
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Eastern Star Foundation of
Jackson Hole

Foster and encourage post-secondary education of young adults.

Provide educational scholarships to current Jackson Hole High
School students and former JHHS students attending college.

Energy Conservation Works

Energy Conservation Works provides LEADERSHIP,
IMPLEMENTATION, and EDUCATION specific to energy
conservation, energy sustainability, and energy efficiency.

Implement and advocate for energy conservation and
emissions reduction in Jackson Hole.

Environmental Health Trust

Seeks to reduce environmental health risks by promoting community
focused education and prevention of environmental contaminants
through changed behavior and habits.

Expand public awareness and enhance outreach programs
by educating the community on ways to reduce exposure of
environmental health hazards.

Erin's Fund

Encourage and support the dreams and goals of young adults in
Jackson Hole through scholarships.

Provide college scholarships for Jackson Hole graduating high
school seniors.

Fire/EMS

Protection of life and property from the adverse effects of fires,
medical emergencies and exposures to man made or natural
conditions.

Uniforms, personal protective gear, public/volunteer training/
education and firefighting/medical equipment.

First Baptist Church

To love God and love others.

Respond to needs of individuals and families in Jackson in
urgent financial, medical, housing, auto or food needs.

First in Family Jackson Hole
Scholarship

First in Family awards two-year college scholarships to Teton County
Wyoming high school students who do not have a family history of
college education.

Scholarships for two or four year colleges.

Friends of Fish Creek

Protect the Upper Snake River watershed by improving and
restoring water quality in Fish Creek through science-based research,
community involvement, and collaborative problem solving.

Support for water quality restoration and protection of the
Fish Creek watershed including; water quality monitoring,
collaborative stakeholder solutions, and education/outreach.

Friends of Pathways

Supports a vibrant community by promoting sustainable
transportation and healthy recreation in Jackson Hole.

Support FOP's trails, pathways and transportation programs,
including maintenance and stewardship, youth and adult
outreach and education programs, volunteer engagement and
advocacy efforts.

Friends of Pioneer Homestead

Provide safe, comfortable, affordable living environment with
affordable rents for Jackson-area seniors, so they may remain in the
community.

Elevator replacement in building #2; exterior staining &
repairs to all buildings, LED lighting conversion, replace heaters
& water heaters.

Friends of the Bridger-Teton
Avalanche Center

Provide community funding for the Bridger-Teton National Forest
Avalanche Forecast.

Improve the daily avalanche forecast (available since the
1980s), which is completely supported by community funding.

Geologists of Jackson Hole

Inform and educate our members and community about earth
science, its broad scope and importance to all of us.

Educational materials for adult lectures series and public
programs and schools presentations.

Girls Actively Participating!
(GAP!)

Promotes success for girls through education, self-discovery, and
community building.

Insurance costs and personnel fees for executive director
who oversees and implements female-focused enrichment
programs for parents, educators, and girls in 3-12 grade.

Global Ties Wyoming

Foster global awareness and cultural understanding by connecting
Wyoming residents with members of the international community,
both personally and professionally.

Education about world issues for all ages including meaningful
encounters through person-to-person discussions, community
forums, business consultations and school visits.

Good Samaritan Mission

Provide an environment conducive to the physical, emotional and
spiritual well-being of families and individuals in need.

Operational funding to feed and house those in need.

Grand Teton Association

Increase public understanding, appreciation and enjoyment of Grand
Teton National Park and surrounding public lands, through aid to the
interpretative, educational and research programs.

Bridger-Teton National Forest, Snake River Fund, Boyd Evison
Research Grants, Jenny Lake Ranger Fund and educational
programming and publications.

Grand Teton Climbers' Ranch

Provide inexpensive lodging in Grand Teton National Park, to
promote mountaineering and good fellowship among climbers and to
preserve the Ranch.

Support historic preservation and improvement of the Ranch,
program and interpretive activities, increase awareness of
the Ranch and its mission, support operations and increase
endowment.

Grand Teton Music Festival

Grand Teton Music Festival provides exhilarating musical experiences.

Support bringing over 200 musicians to Jackson Hole
to perform world-class music and provide outreach and
education programs to the community.

Grand Teton National Park
Foundation

Funds projects and programs that protect and enhance Grand Teton
National Park.

Support Grand Teton’s wildlife and protection efforts,
youth engagement programs, trail restoration and historic
preservation projects.

Greater Yellowstone Coalition

Working with people to preserve and protect the lands, waters, and
wildlife of the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem, now and for future
generations.

Help protect lands, including GTNP and BTNF, wildlife
migration and connectivity, rare and imperiled wildlife species
and our region's rivers and streams.

Habitat for Humanity of the
Greater Teton Area

Seeking to put God’s love into action, Habitat for Humanity brings
people together to build homes, communities and hope.

Proceeds will support general operation and construction
costs as we work to build homes in partnership with
hardworking families in need in Teton County.

Hole Food Rescue

Reduce food waste and food insecurity in our community.

Research, Program Expansion, Education & Outreach, Facility
and General Operating Expenses.

El Puente (now One22)
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Honoring Our Veterans

Improve quality of life for combat wounded veterans by offering
activities that strengthen their physical, cognitive, emotional and social
functioning.

Offer week-long therapy sessions including travel, lodging, food
and activity expenses.

Horse Warriors

Create a safer and more sane world by empowering young people
and families to live and act with kindness, compassion and wisdom in
all facets of life.

Scholarships, horse care, staff salaries, travel, liability insurance,
horse feed, student food, gymkhana prizes, volunteer training,
office lease, cell phone, general program support and vet.

InterConnections 21

Provide opportunities for students and communities in and around
Wyoming to understand and influence critical global issues.

Implementation and development of Teton County Model
United Nations.

Jackson Bronc Backers

Support, encourage, and advance the after-school activity programs at
Jackson Hole Middle and High School.

Coaching, education/certification, purchase of equipment, and
financial scholarships to students in need; filling the gap where
TCSD funding falls short.

Jackson Community Recycling
& ISWR

Reduce, reuse, recycle and manage municipal solid waste throughout
Teton County, Wyoming in an efficient and environmentally-sound
manner.

Teton County is on the Road to Zero Waste! Support
outreach, education and services to reduce, reuse, recycle and
compost more and landfill less.

Jackson Community Theater

Maintain a community theater where all interested in the performing
arts will have an opportunity to learn, perform and provide quality
entertainment for our community and its visitors.

Theater and rehearsal space rental; bring in guest directors;
help with registration costs for participation in AACT’s state
and regional competitions.

Jackson Cupboard

Provides essential nutritious food for our community members in
need.

Purchase food and pay basic expenses. The cupboard is
considering making improvements to our space this year.

Jackson Elite Volleyball Club

Teach volleyball and life skills in a fun, dynamic environment,
challenging athletes to be the best volleyball players and teammates
on and off the court.

Player scholarships, coaching fees, court fees, uniforms, storage
unit rent.

Jackson Hole Center for
Global Affairs

Harnessing the inspirational power of Jackson Hole, we bring
together individuals and organizations to respond to global issues of
concern to the community.

Raise awareness of global challenges in Jackson Hole and
identify and implement responses to those challenges.

Jackson Hole Child Care
Helpers

Provides financial support through grants for childcare programs to
improve high-quality childcare in the Jackson community.

Grants to licensed, local preschools/child care programs to
enhance their curricular programs that directly benefit the
children.

Jackson Hole Children's
Museum

Provide space to PLAY, CREATE, EXPLORE and DISCOVER.

Support operational and fundraising efforts. These funds
are essential for the Museum to fulfill its mission, and serve
community families and youth.

Jackson Hole Chorale

Provides a venue of musical education in classical and contemporary
choral music for its members to perform live choral music of the
highest caliber.

Assist in the performance of free choral concerts including
the first-ever sing-along Messiah in Teton County.

Jackson Hole Classical
Academy

Develops within its students the intellectual and moral foundations
upon which responsible, independent and productive lives are built.
Truth, Goodness, Beauty.

Support general operations for the Academy, including:
students, staff, programming and materials to support the
curriculum as well as provide Tuition Assistance.

Jackson Hole Community Band

Promote traditional concert band repertoire to the community at
no charge and provide an avenue for ongoing musical education,
performance and enrichment for all ages.

General operating expenses, rehearsal space rental, concert
venue fees, conductor honoraria, scholarship fund, instrument
purchases and repairs, new music acquisition, and other
equipment.

Jackson Hole Community
Counseling Center

Promote mental wellness and to provide ESSENTIAL mental health
services in Teton County, regardless of the ability to pay.

Assisting individuals and families with mental health
treatment through subsidized services, quality programs and
professionals, facilities and education/suicide prevention.

Jackson Hole Community
Garden Project

Home grown food, community beauty and healthy youth education.

Provide upkeep of tools, purchase of gardening supplies and
materials, and program and operating expenses.

Jackson Hole Community
Housing Trust

Sustaining our community through housing.

Development of new affordable housing projects in Teton
County, Wyoming.

Jackson Hole Community
School

Prepares students to succeed in college and life through excellent
teaching, challenging academics and a supportive community.

General operating expenses.

Jackson Hole Conservation
Alliance

Protect the wildlife, wild places, and community character of Jackson
Hole.

Amplify our community's voice, use facts to help our
community make better decisions, empower conservation
leaders and engage our community in the civic process.

Jackson Hole Driving
Foundation

Helps prevent car accidents, injuries and deaths, by providing the
community with knowledge on safe driving.

Scholarships for students, stimulators, equipment, educational
materials and administrative costs.

Jackson Hole Ducks Unlimited

Restore and maintain wetlands and waterfowl habitat for migration,
nesting and brooding, and educate the public concerning waterfowl
and wetlands management.

Enhance wetlands in Teton County Wyoming for the benefit
of waterfowl and other wildlife species that use those habitats.
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Jackson Hole Historical Society
& Museum

Collect, preserve and explore the cultural and related natural history
of Jackson Hole and the Greater Yellowstone area through education,
research, public programming and collaboration.

Support operations, educational programs, collections
stewardship and appropriate storage.

Jackson Hole Horse Rescue

Provide a loving environment for horses that need a home including
unwanted, neglected, abused, lame, or old horses that we help find
'forever' homes.

Horses are expensive. Vet bills, hay, grain, winter pasture, hoof
care including shoeing and trimming, vehicle expense and tack.
No paid employees or volunteers.

Jackson Hole Institute

Dedicated to identifying causes of education failures in the Teton
County school district and helping facilitate positive outcomes as their
partners.

Support the Teton County school district in improving
learning outcomes K-12.

Jackson Hole Jewish
Community

Creating a diverse Jewish presence that unites us, celebrates our faith
and promotes tolerance in the greater Jackson Hole community.

Provides arts, culture and humanities programs to the greater
Jackson Hole community.

Jackson Hole Juggernauts
Roller Derby

Dedicated to growing derby as a fun, competitive, family friendly
event in Jackson for years to come.

Training fees to keep dues manageable for members.

Jackson Hole Kayak Club

Provides all with the opportunity to enjoy the waterways of the
greater Yellowstone ecosystem through youth programs, competitive
events, conservation, and education.

Purchasing operating supplies, providing scholarships, keeping
athlete fees low, hiring professional coaches, help with
transportation costs.

Jackson Hole Lacrosse Club

Provide a community-based program offering all youth in the Jackson
Hole area the opportunity to grow thru discovering, embracing and
participating in the sport of lacrosse.

Support operational needs of the Club, including coach pay
and development, field and tournament fees, travel expenses
and promotion of lacrosse in the community.

Jackson Hole Land Trust

Preserve open space and the scenic, ranching and wildlife values
of Jackson Hole and Western Wyoming landscapes by assisting
landowners who wish to protect their land in perpetuity.

Help the organization preserve the unique character, wildlife
habitat and spectacular beauty of Western Wyoming.

Jackson Hole Lions Club

Empower volunteers to serve our community, meet humanitarian
needs, encourage peace, and promote international understanding
through Lions Clubs. We Serve.

Eye care exams, eye glasses, surgery and preventative
maintenance for students and families who have financial,
social and health related issues. Also recycle eye glasses for
reuse.

Jackson Hole Ocean
Sailing Team

Developing life-skills through sailing.

Develop and execute sailing training programs locally (on
Jackson Lake) and take trained Jackson sailors to compete in
ocean sailing races.

Jackson Hole Public Art

Forges partnerships for the integration of art into any environment,
to inspire lasting cultural, educational and economic benefits.

Celebrates our environmental and cultural heritage by
commissioning art for community gathering spaces that is
accessible to all people.

Jackson Hole Search Dogs

Train and field highly qualified Search Dog Teams in support of
agencies in and around Wyoming and educate public about the roles
of K9 teams.

Donations used for Search Dog training and deployment
expenses, upkeep of Search and Rescue equipment including
medical care for injured Search Dogs.

Jackson Hole Ski &
Snowboard Club

Inspire fun, fitness, sportsmanship and personal achievement in young
athletes through training, academic support and competition.

Build champions in winter sports and in life by providing high
quality, inclusive alpine, Nordic and freeride programs to over
500 local children age 6-19.

Jackson Hole Ski Patrol
Memorial Scholarship Fund

Honor ski patrollers no longer with us by awarding college
scholarships to local students who embrace the same passion for
skiing and outdoor adventure.

Scholarships for high school students selected through an
application process and for administration of the scholarship
program.

Jackson Hole Snow Devils

Educate the public concerning winter activities and sports, and
raise funds for other charitable and educational purposes, including
donating to other charitable organizations.

Scholarships and to promote the 2018 Hill Climb.

Jackson Hole Symphony
Orchestra

Provide an orchestral rehearsal and performance experience to
adults and students while providing quality FREE concerts to the
community during the academic school year.

Provide rehearsal space, new repertoire, conductor and
master class fees, insurance and advertising to promote
concerts and venue rental.

Jackson Hole Therapeutic
Riding Association

Promotes healing with horses through equine assisted therapeutic
and educational activities for people of all ages with disabilities.

Provide an exceptional learning environment through quality
program offerings, well-maintained horses, knowledgeable staff,
and unrestricted access to services.

Jackson Hole Weed
Management Association

Establish common long and short-term management policies, goals,
and objectives necessary for cooperatively managing and funding
noxious weeds across all boundaries.

Treat the cheatgrass making its way around Teton County
in the fall, and educate the public about this problem and
solution.

Jackson Hole WILD

Raising appreciation and awareness of nature, culture and science
through innovative use of media to inspire creative expression, public
engagement and personal stewardship of the natural world.

Core programming: WILD Festival, TEDxJacksonHole & year
round community in-school programs featuring filmmaker/
premiere screenings & keynote speakers associated with
JHWFFs industry partners.

Jackson Hole Wildlife
Foundation

Promote ways for our community to live compatibly with wildlife.

Support strengthens our wildlife friendly community
programs, which consist of Nature Mapping Jackson Hole,
Wildlife Friendlier Fencing, Give Wildlife a Brake, and Bear
Wise Jackson.

Jackson Hole Writers

Provides valuable career impetus and education to writers by offering
distinctive programming that supports, strengthens and expands our
literary community.

Provide quality literary programming for our community,
including the annual Jackson Hole Writers Conference.

Jackson Hole Youth Baseball Cal Ripkin Division

Provide every child with a desire to play baseball that opportunity.

Aid, encourage and promote the welfare of Jackson Hole's
youth by providing supervised baseball games thereby
implementing ideals of sportsmanship, honesty, loyalty, courage
and reverence.

Area
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Jackson Hole Youth Baseball Giants American Legion

Teaches baseball skills, mental and physical development, a respect for
the rules of the game, and basic ideals of sportsmanship and fair play.

Player scholarships, replace worn out equipment and pay for
modest field improvements.

Jackson Hole Youth Basketball

Provide our participants the very best educational sports experience
possible with basic ideals of sportsmanship and fair play using
regulation competitive basketball rules.

Recruitment, development camps, equipment, uniforms, gym
space rental, tournament organization, coaches, management,
marketing and travel expenses.

Jackson Hole Youth Soccer

Provide all community youths with an excellent soccer education and
the opportunity to play the greatest game in the world: Soccer!

Help ensure that every child who has an interest in playing
soccer can have that opportunity.

Jackson PFLAG, Parents,
Families & Friends of Lesbians
& Gays

Promote the health and well-being of gay, lesbian, bisexual,
transgender and queer persons and their families and friends, through
support, advocacy and education.

Provide resources for support groups, educational programs
and advocacy work.

Jackson Youth Hockey

Provide youth of the greater Jackson community, regardless of
financial ability, the opportunity to enjoy skating and the great game
of ice hockey.

Promote, fund and operate affordable ice hockey programs
for boys and girls; providing scholarship/equipment assistance.

Jazz Foundation of
Jackson Hole

Provide an outlet for musicians and others in Jackson to experience
Big Band Jazz and to promote the appreciation of Jazz in its many
forms.

Support the cost of monthly live performances, new music
and equipment purchases, conductor stipend, educational
programs, rehearsal space rental, and administrative expenses.

JH FCA

Engaging coaches and athletes to grow in their faith and sport.

Training school-based and community-based coaches in
Jackson to be transformational in the lives of athletes through
3Dimensional Coaching workshops and online certification
courses.

JH Friday Food Project

Works with Teton County School District #1 to deliver fresh
produce and nutritious non-perishable food to elementary students
who are most at-risk for hunger over the weekend.

Purchase non-perishable food for food bags.

JH Winter Wonderland

Create, cultivate, and enrich ice skating in Jackson Hole through the
ice rink on the square.

Install and maintain the ice surface on the square, furnish
equipment needs, operational costs, and to run free
community programs like learn-to-skate and skating
productions.

KHOL 89.1 - Jackson Hole
Community Radio

Educate and inform listeners through a diversity of locally curated
music and views that challenge people to explore new ideas.

Develop and expand Wyoming's only independent
community radio station, to offer an even wider range of
programming and community involvement.

Kiwanis Club of Jackson Hole

Serve this community with young children as priority one. We also
provide scholarships and help with senior services, health, social and
community services.

Support youth activities through Key Club at the high school,
encourage children's safety and education, foster community
health care needs, social services and scholarships.

Levi Dowell Memorial
Scholarship

Assists Teton County graduating Seniors with their educational
pursuits while carrying on the memory of Levi Dowell.

Scholarships.

Meg & Bert Raynes Wildlife
Fund

Initiates, augments or supports projects and activities that help
maintain viable and sustainable wildlife populations in Jackson Hole
and Wyoming.

Relevant education, research, community involvement and
habitat protection for wildlife.

Moose Corner Children's
Academy

Provide affordable, quality childcare for those children whose parents
work in or near Grand Teton National Park.

Expansion of experiential learning curriculum and musical
playground equipment.

National Museum of
Wildlife Art

Collect, display, interpret, and preserve the highest quality wildlife art
and enrich and inspire appreciation and knowledge of humanity's
relationship with nature.

Providie top-notch wildlife art exhibitions, educational
programs and events to community members, educators,
students, and visitors.

National Parks Conservation
Association

Protect and enhance America's National Parks for present and future
generations.

Support field office, sustaining Jackson Hole based programs
to preserve and enhance Grand Teton National Park.

Northern Rockies
Conservation Cooperative

Advance conservation for the common good in three important
ways: we generate reliable knowledge & scientific data, foster effective
leadership, and enable innovation.

Provide reliable scientific information on sensitive species
including amphibians, eagles, mule deer, & more; reduce
human-wildlife conflict; and improve conservation leadership
& effectiveness.

Off Square Theatre Company

Produce professional theater that inspires, stimulates, and entertains
our diverse audiences and conduct educational programs that
enhance the quality of life of the community.

Support theatre programming, staff, and infrastructure to
provide professional theatre and theatre education to Teton
County.

Old Bill's Fun Run Friends
of the Match

Improving lives through philanthropic leadership.

Join Mr. & Mrs. Old Bill and Co-Challengers to support the
matching grants organizations receive through Old Bill’s and
Competitive Grants for nonprofits twice annually.

Old Pass Road Repair Project

A community of athletes coming together to raise awareness
for community causes and projects while promoting the spirit of
athleticism.

Repair and maintain the Old Pass Road.

Old Wilson Schoolhouse
Community Center

Preserve the spirit of an historic building for the sake of community.

Support improvements at the Old Wilson Schoolhouse
Community Center.

Latino Resource Center
(now One22)

Murie Center (now Teton
Science Schools)

KEY:

Animals
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One22 (merger of Community
Resource Center, El Puente &
Latino Resource Center)

Expand access and opportunity among the underserved in order to
build a vibrant, healthy and diverse community.

Housing, food, transportation and other essentials;
scholarships; individual assistance navigating hardship; client
advocacy; interpretation for health and wellness; community
programs and education.

P.E.O. Chapter BG

United as a philanthropic and educational organization, offer financial
and group support to other women seeking additional opportunity in
their higher education.

Provides scholarship funds for women residing and/or working
in Teton County to pursue post secondary education.

pARTners

Ignites creative thinking and self-expression in students by integrating
the ARTS into Teton County K-12 curriculum.

Funds, designs, and implements a wide variety of creative and
academic arts-education programs by introducing community
artists into Teton County classrooms.

PAWS of Jackson Hole

Foster and enrich relationships between people and companion
animals to create a better, pet friendly community for all.

Support our programs and operating fund, including
promoting pet adoption, spay/neuter, mutt mitts, promoting
responsible behavior, and support of the local animal shelter.

Presbyterian Church of
Jackson Hole

Passing on the faith as we Gather to love God, Grow to know and
follow Jesus, and Go and make a difference.

Assistance for needy families and elderly, safe, non-religious
outreach programs for children and youth, after school
activities, and day care for working families.

Presume Competence

Close a gap that still exists for some developmentally challenged kids
going by the motto "presume competence".

Provide durable medical and therapeutic equipment and
support services for the developmentally challenged in the
greater Jackson Hole Community.

R Park

Provide people of all ages and backgrounds a fun, outdoor nature
park for exploration, conveniently located in our valley and free to all.

Implement the community's vision for R Park as a place for
exploration by providing free community programming and
serving as an oasis for wildlife.

Responsible Growth Coalition

Preserve the livability, scenic beauty, and uniqueness of Jackson Hole
by guiding Teton County's community and elected officials to make
responsible transportation planning decisions.

Provide public input and expert advice on results of County
and Town Traffic Demands Study and offer recommendations
to address transportation issues affecting our community.

Riot Act, Inc.

Theatre of community consciousness and artistic accountability; fluid
collective of artists who provide a place to explore collaboratively,
make our own artistic decisions and take risks!

Production of our 15th season and go towards finding a
permanent home.

River Crossing Community
Playground

To become a place of inspiration, renewal and hope for both the local Raise funds for public playground improvements and
Jackson Hole community, as well as the millions of tourists who travel maintenance.
through our area each year.

Riverwind Foundation

Offer sustainability programs, workshops, technical assistance,
information & networking resources for environmental stewardship,
social responsibility, economic performance & community
collaboration.

Support sustainability training and education, technical
assistance, communications, information resources, and
professional development for community organizations,
businesses, and schools.

Rocky Mountain Elk
Foundation - Jackson Hole
Chapter

Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation ensures the future of Elk, other
wildlife, their habitat and our hunting heritage.

Fund conservation easements and permanent land protection,
habitat enhancement projects, public land access, conservation
education programs, and elk research in Teton County.

Rocky Mountain Ministries

A ministry providing opportunities through high-adventure camps to
develop a worldview in studying and appreciating the natural world.

Scholarships for local kids’ camps, wilderness program, ongoing
program support.

Rotary

Advance world understanding, goodwill and peace though the
improvement of health, the support of education and the alleviation
of poverty.
Support after school programs for K-5 students within the
Teton County School District.

Breakfast Club
Foundation

Scholarships for students, teachers and educators in our
community.

Supper Club

Literacy programs including the Teton County 3rd grader
dictionary project.

Russian Club of Jackson Hole

Share Russian culture with the people of Teton County.

Book Club, Annual Vodka Tasting, and collaborations with
other local nonprofits: presenting Russian ballet and music.

Santa Claus Fund

Ensures that Teton County,Wyoming children in need have a
Merry Christmas by anonymously providing new clothes and toys
(individually child specific).

New clothes and toys for Christmas for children in need who
have been vetted by Teton County systems of care.

Save Historic Jackson Hole

Preserve our Rural Character, champion community interests,
promote responsible planning and development, and respect nature.

Education, advocacy.

Senior Center of Jackson Hole

Provide a range of services to support and enhance the lives of
senior citizens and assist them to remain independent as long as
possible.

Provide meals, Meals on Wheels, in-home care, transportation,
health & exercise programs and other activities to enhance
the lives of people age 60 and over.

Sierra Club Wyoming Chapter

Explore, enjoy, and protect our natural environment and wildlife, for
this and future generations.

Silicon Couloir

Aligns entrepreneurship with community vision to promote a
diverse economy and a healthy environment for current and future
generations.

Work in Teton County to protect wildlife, wilderness,

and all wild places, through administrative advocacy,
citizen engagement and public education.
Strengthen our community with programming for local
entrepreneurs focused on building companies, and creating
jobs, outside of our traditional resort town economy.
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Skating Club of Jackson Hole

Committed to providing opportunities that promote enjoyment of
ice skating and athletic achievement for skaters of every age and
ability.

Provide seasonal events for children and adult skaters,
opportunities for athletic achievement through ice shows,
practice ice, competitions and testing as well as administration
costs.

Slow Food in the Tetons

Works to grow our local and regional sustainable food economy by
supporting producers, educating consumers and connecting them
together through good, clean and fair food.

Support operations, programs (Youth Culinary Project,
People's Market, Slow Food Guide & Film project), and events
(Teton Food Tour, Lockhart Ranch Party).

Snake River Fund

Promotes stewardship of and public access to the Snake River
watershed in Wyoming through projects, partnerships, education, and
public outreach.

Keep the Snake River watershed a healthy and diverse
ecosystem and a powerful economic engine for many people.

Snow King Sports &
Events Center

Operate the Snow King Center on a year-round, sustainable basis
for the benefit of youth and adult recreational programs and Jackson
residents, businesses, and visitors.

Operational support and subsidy of rates for youth programs.

Snow King Volunteer
Ski Patrol

Provide emergency medical care to individuals using Snow King Ski
Area, to train volunteer ski patrollers, to provide education programs
to increase skier safety.

Purchase emergency medical equipment, training equipment,
and transportation equipment, for the training and education
of volunteer ski patrollers at Snow King Ski Area.

Special Olympics Wyoming Teton County

Provides year-round participation in sports training and athletic
competition in a variety of well-coached sports for inviduals with
intellectual disabilities.

Support Special Olympics participation and the inherent
benefits to athletes, peers, and their families within Teton
County.

Spread the Love

Serves homeless and displaced populations through customized
outreach and provides education regarding those in need to the
general public.

Infrastructure and administrative costs, product development,
marketing and research, social media, audio visual, fundraising
events, outreach, consultation.

St. John's Episcopal Church

Emphasizes acceptance, outreach and respect for all people through
various programs, events and services to create a caring and
compassionate community.

Support community education and conversation programs,
camp programs and childcare assistance for low income
families, outreach to the elderly and those in need, and
meeting space for community.

St. John's Hospital Foundation

Secure philanthropic support to advance the mission and strategic
objectives of St. Johns Medical Center, including patient-centered care,
clinical excellence, and community wellness.

Support of Community Wellness Initiatives.

START Bus

We transport people. START safely provides the Jackson community Support START Bus operations and purchase rider amenities
with convenient transportation that is affordable, service oriented and to make their experience more comfortable.
environmentally friendly.

Targhee Music Foundation

Dedicated to promoting musical education and encouraging
participation among adults and children by supporting the Targhee
Music Camp held annually in Teton County.

Support scholarships for music students, planning and
execution of the 12th Annual Targhee Music Camp, an
established 4-day instructional music camp in Alta, Wyoming.

Ted Jonke Memorial Soccer
Scholarship

Honor the memory of Ted Jonke and continue his legacy as an
instrumental individual in the creation of soccer activities in Jackson
Hole.

Award four year scholarships to senior soccer players;
continuing Ted's love of education and soccer.

Teton Adaptive Sports

Promote, support and develop sports and recreation opportunities
Funding is used for rent, salaries, programming, training and
for people with disabilities living in and visiting the Greater Teton Area. specialized equipment.

Teton Artlab

Supports artists and the production of new culturally significant work
by providing uninterrupted time and space to create in one of the
worlds most inspiring landscapes.

Creates subsidized and free artist studios and housing for
juried Visiting Artist In Residence Program along with stipends
and access to shared resources.

Teton Back Country Horsemen

Preserve use and enjoyment of horses in America's backcountry
areas and to ensure that public lands remain open to recerational
tock use.

Fund and assist with special trail projects including
maintenance, signage, and education within Bridger Teton
National Forest and Grand Teton National Park.

Teton Botanical Garden

Protect and honor local and global plant diversity through education,
preservation and restoration. Inspire and nurture appreciation in a
sustainable and free community center.

Supporting garden and education projects in Teton County.
Current service projects include: Farm to School, JHCCC,
Mountain House, Living Center, Age Friendly Jackson Hole
(May Park planning).

Teton County 4-H

Provide positive youth development opportunities to help young
people make their community better and to grow socially and
academically. To make the best better.

Member scholarships, County fair, program and operating
expenses

Teton County Access to Justice

Civil legal services program working with local attorneys and
community organizations to help people with limited income find
help with their legal problems.

Pay attorneys a reduced fee to represent low income clients
on civil legal matters, continuing legal education for attorneys,
free public legal seminars and administrative costs.

Teton County Education
Foundation

Sustain and extend the excellence of Teton County's public schools
through educational initiatives and programs that require funding
outside of the core school budget.

Support educational programs at Alta, Moran, Kelly, Jackson,
Colter & Wilson Elementary Schools; Jackson Hole Middle
School, Jackson Hole and Summit High Schools.

Teton County Library
Foundation & Friends

Secures and stewards resources to support Teton County Library.
The Friends promote and provide volunteer service to support Teton
County Library.

Educational, cultural, civic & other programs for children, adults
& seniors; enhanced library materials, outreach & technology;
college prep & tax assistance; general operations.

Teton County Pet Partners

Improve lives and make people feel better by registering and
matching animal therapy teams to individual and community needs.

Support the evaluation and placement of registered animal
therapy teams into facilities such as C-V, Teton Literacy Center,
St. John's Medical Center, Legacy Lodge and Teton County
Library.

Teton County Public Health
Family Planning Clinic

Provide low or no cost family planning services to the residents of
Teton County.

Support family planning services by providing low or no cost
birth control to low income and/or uninsured clients.

Teton County Search and
Rescue Foundation

Saves lives in the Jackson Hole backcountry by providing direct
volunteer support, community education and advocacy.

Supply equipment, training and personal support for TCSAR
volunteers. Funding also supports community education
opportunities.
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Teton County Victim Services

Serve all victims of reported crime through crisis intervention,
supportive services, education, and advocacy in the criminal justice
system.

Provide crime victims emergency support, assistance, and help
in staying safe; and also provide needed training for staff and
volunteer development.

Teton County/Jackson Law
Enforcement Auxiliaries &
Friends

Supporting local law enforcement agencies in their provision
of professional, caring, comprehensive and inclusive police and
community services.

Friends of the Jackson
Mounted Patrol

Educate the community regarding the Citizens Mounted Unit,
an auxiliary to the Jackson Police Department, and purchase
equipment for training, certifying and outfitting horses and
riders.

Jackson Hole Police
K-9 Auxiliary

Provide financial support for the K-9 members of the Jackson
Police Department and Teton County Sheriff ’s Office and for
the acquisition of new police dogs.

Teton County Sheriff's
Auxiliary

Purchase equipment, fund training and promote community
outreach for our local law enforcement.

Teton County/Jackson Parks
and Recreation

Serve the community through safe and enjoyable parks and
recreation opportunities.

Reduce costs of program participation through program
supplies and scholarships.

Teton Free Clinic

Provide medical care, and understand the health and wellness needs
of the medically underserved who live or work in Teton County, WY.

Purchase medical equipment, pharmaceuticals, medical and
office supplies, laboratory and radiology interpretation,
insurance, education and accounting fees.

Teton Freedom Riders

Enrich the Teton experience through the creation and care of
exceptional trails.

Trail building equipment and rentals, trail crew expenses, and
administrative expenses.

Teton Literacy Center

Changing lives through the power of literacy.

Provide integrated family-centered programs that combine
tutoring, enrichment, and family literacy services to children
and parents in our community.

Teton Raptor Center

Advance raptor conservation through education, research and
rehabilitation.

Provide essential support for Teton Raptor Centers's
operations, enabling exceptional education programs,
conservation intiatives, and rehabilitative care for birds of prey.

Teton Science Schools
(including the Murie Center)

Inspiring curiosity, engagement and leadership through transformative
place-based education.

Provide student scholarships and general operating support
to TSS and The Murie Center, bringing participants together
through the study of nature and place-based education.

Teton Trail Runners

Encourage persons of all ages and abilities to run for fun and fitness.

Cover insurance, marketing, and annual club expenditures and
to promote mission.

Teton Valley Ranch Camp
Education Foundation

Provide education excellence in camp programming in an enriching
Western environment.

Operations of Teton Valley Ranch Camp in Teton County.

Teton Youth and Family
Services (including Hirschfield
Center, Red Top Meadows &
Van Vleck House)

Help children and families find their way to fulfilling and constructive
lives.

Support the operational costs of the Hirschfield Center for
Children, Van Vleck Group Home and Crisis Shelter, and Red
Top Meadows Residential Treatment Center.

Timber Ridge Academy

Provide premier classical liberal arts education to the greater Jackson
area, developing students to their full potential.

Expand rapidly growing institution providing excellent
educational opportunity for the Jackson community.

Transcendental Meditation
Center of Jackson Hole

Provide people with financial need seeking the health, wellness, and
self development benefits of the Transcendental Meditation (TM)
program instruction and continuing support.

Provide local grants, scholarships, loans, and instruction
facilities. Published research and worldwide experience show
TM reduces stress, improves health, creative intelligence, and
wellbeing.

Trout Unlimited Jackson Hole Chapter

Conserve, protect and restore Teton County's coldwater fisheries
and their watersheds.

Support programs and projects to conserve, protect
and restore Jackson Hole’s cold water fisheries and their
watersheds.

Turning Point Pregnancy
Resource Center

Serve men and women in crisis pregnancies. We promote healthy
relationships, provide education, and relational support.

Parenting classes, pregnancy testing, ultrasounds, relationship
education and counseling, infant CPR, financial assistance for
prenatal care and general operating expenses.

University Of Wyoming
Outreach - Jackson

Extend the University of Wyoming's educational programs to the
residents of Teton County and surrounding areas.

Help BRAND and MSW students off-set their expenses
as they travel around the state as part of their educational
requirements.

Vertical Harvest of Jackson
Hole - Cultivate

Provide consistent, meaningful employment for people with
intellectual and physical disabilities by cultivating nutritious food for
the community.

Development, training and education programs that help
create an empowered, healthy, sustainable and connected
community.

Vista 360°

Protect mountain places and strengthen mountain communities
around the world through international cultural exchange, economic
cooperation and the sharing of knowledge and ideas.

Support educational and cultural events showcasing
sustainable fashion, eco-fashion and women-led artisan
enterprises, helping to make Teton County a center for these
global movements.

Watershed Jackson

Raise awareness and financial assistance for accessibility hurdles and
challenges adaptive athletes face in our community.

Operating costs and local accessibility projects for the
upcoming year.

Whit Press

Forms creative partnerships with nonprofit organizations to publish
books that create inspiration, education and fundraising tools. Our
books weave a rich tapestry of community service.

Create books that engage writers and readers, inspire love
and exploration of books and their ability to connect, and
transform. Design, printing, readings, workshops.
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Wilderness Society, The

Protect wilderness and inspire Americans to care for our wild places.

Support staff engaged in land use and energy development
planning efforts that protect Teton County’s public wildlands
for both recreation and wildlife.

Womentum

Empowering and connecting women as leaders within their
community.

Support Womentoring, a women’s mentoring program
that challenges women to cultivate their business, civic, and
philanthropic leadership skills to foster professional and
personal growth.

WyoFile - Teton County

Independent, nonprofit, nonpartisan news organization whose
mission is to inform and engage Wyoming through in-depth reporting
in the public interest.

Support journalism produced by Angus Thuermer about
Teton County’s & Yellowstone’s environmental, social and
cultural issues (research, writing, photography, editing,
publication and distribution).

Wyoming Alliance for
Environmental Education

Promote environmental education so that every Wyoming resident
has the knowledge, skills, values, and commitment to protect and
restore Wyoming’s natural heritage.

Operating funds.

Wyoming Highlanders

Stimulate an interest in Scotland’s heritage, music, tradition and
culture by fostering social settings, events and concerts, and provide
law enforcement scholarships.

Pay expenses for our annual Robert Burns Dinner,
informational website and provide a law enforcement
scholarship to Jackson Police or Sheriff ’s Deputy.

Wyoming Humanities

Believes that a well-rounded citizen must be educated on the
broader cultural forces that shape our democracy--we support
people, programs and ideas that make you THINK!

Saturday University programs, grant support to Teton County
non-profits, International I AM exhibit and performances
showcasing insights and experiences of Middle Eastern
women.

Wyoming K-9 Search
and Rescue

Volunteers dedicated to training certified search dogs to assist local,
state and federal authorities for search and recovery missions since
1998.

Searches, Training, Equipment and Canine Medical Expenses.

Wyoming Outdoor Council

Works to protect Wyoming’s environment and quality of life for
future generations.

Protect and preserve access to iconic public lands, and to
protect healthy wildlife populations, vital migration corridors,
and clean rivers, streams, and air in Teton County.

Wyoming Stargazing

Inspires and educates through Wyoming’s extraordinary skies.

Support the public astronomy programs we offer the Jackson
Hole Community.

Wyoming Sustainable
Building Coalition

Seeks to promote sustainability in our communities and the built
environment partnering with like minded organizations for success.

Education, advocacy, and public outreach projects.

Wyoming Untrapped

Dedicated to creating a safe and humane environment for people,
pets and wildlife through education and trapping regulation reform.

General operating support, education of pet safety, and
mobilizing advocacy efforts to remove traps and snares from
public lands. Beaver awareness and habitat restoration.

Wyoming Wetlands Society

Protect and enhance wetlands and the associated flora and fauna for
the benefit of future generations.

Support efforts to restore the Rocky Mountain population
of trumpeter swans, restore wetlands by relocating problem
beavers, wetland and swan habitat improvement projects, and
educational programs.

Wyoming Wilderness
Association

Works to protect Wyoming’s public wild lands.

Protect the wild lands of the Bridger-Teton National Forest
through community outreach, engagement, and education.

Wyoming Wildlife Advocates

Promote rational science-based wildlife management that fosters
ecosystem health and dynamic equilibrium between species.

Continue our work advocating for wildlife.

Yellowstone-Teton Clean
Cities

Displace petroleum use in the transportation sector, improve air
quality and increase energy security through the use of alternative
fuels, technologies, and strategies.

Expand education and outreach efforts, allowing more people
to learn how they can displace petroleum use.

Young Eagles Flight
Scholarship

Educate and promote aviation as a hobby or career to all with an
emphasis on promoting young kids to grow an interest in aviation.

Promotion of aviation, our young eagles flight day, web site
and promotional material, and awarding of scholarship for a
private pilot license.

Young Life Jackson Hole

Enters the world of teenagers, focusing on what matters to them-fun, adventure, friendship and a sense of significance.

Community wide events for middle and high school students
that are fun, safe and full of adventure.

Old Bill’s Fun Run is made possible
by the generosity of our community
and brought to you by the:
COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
OF JACKSON HOLE
www.cfjacksonhole.org
info@cfjacksonhole.org

For donor forms, stop by our office,
visit us online at www.oldbills.org,
or pick up a brochure around town.

